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PRESIDENT’S APEX
Bob Timmerman
President

Welcome to Le Mans month! June is one of my favorite
car months because of the famous 24-hour race. New
technology is put to the test, resulting in better cars
for us. Though not fielding a Prototype team, Porsche
is strong in the GT classes. It’s incredible to see almost
constant close racing for 24 hours, especially because
not too long ago many teams considered it a win just to
complete the 24-hour endurance test.
Closer to home, we have lots going on in June. In
addition to our usual Cars and Coffee on the 8th at Cozy
Cafe in Johnston and the Drive and Dine on the 18th
at Goldies in Prairie City, join us at Valley Junction for
our car show at the Farmers Market on June 20 starting
at 3 pm. Why not show off your Porsche and get some

fresh produce too? Then, on June 22, there is a one-day
tour to the Amana Colonies via Marshalltown. There will
be good food, good roads, and good company! You can
find out more about all these events on the Calendar at
Schonesland.com or elsewhere in this newsletter. We look
forward to seeing you soon.
Finally, I’d like to welcome our newest members; John
Papendick, Mathew Hosford, and Michael Beck. Can’t
wait to get to know you!

Photo credit: Skip Hammerman
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EVENTS CALENDAR
JUNE 2019
Saturday 6/8 - Cars & Coffee at Cozy Café Johnston (8AM - 10AM)
Tuesday 6/18 - Drive & Dine at Goldie’s in Prairie City (6:30PM - 8:30PM)
Thursday 6/20 - Car Show in Valley Junction (3PM - 7PM)
Saturday 6/22 - Marshalltown / Amana Drive (8AM - 2PM)

JULY 2019
Saturday 7/13 - Cars & Coffee / Nauvoo Drive (8AM - 3PM)
Tuesday 7/16 - Drive & Dine (6:30PM - 8:30PM)
Sunday 7/21 - Sunday 7/28 - National PCA Parade Week

AUGUST 2019
Saturday 8/10 - Cars & Coffee / Winery Drive to Carroll (8AM - 2PM)
Tuesday 8/20 - Drive & Dine (6:30PM - 8:30PM)
Friday 8/30 - Sunday 9/1 - Eureka Springs Drive

SEPTEMBER 2019
Sunday 9/8 - Car Show at Des Moines Concours (8AM - 4PM)
Saturday 9/14 - Cars & Coffee at Cozy Café Johnston (8AM - 10AM)
Tuesday 9/17 - Drive & Dine (6:30PM - 8:30PM)

On Facebook? So are we.
Join the Schonesland Facebook page by searching
Schonesland Region of the PCA and clicking the Join button.
Then share your favorite Porsche photos or car related items.
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EVENTS CALENDAR (CONT.)
OCTOBER 2019
Friday 10/11 - Sunday 10/13 - Wisconsin Fall Drive
Saturday 10/12 - Cars & Coffee at Cozy Café Johnston (8AM - 10AM)
Tuesday 10/15 - Drive & Dine (6:30PM - 8:30PM)

NOVEMBER 2019
Saturday 11/9 - Cars & Coffee at Cozy Café Johnston (8AM - 10AM)
Tuesday 11/19 - Drive & Dine (6:30PM - 8:30PM)

DECEMBER 2019
Saturday 12/7 - Holiday Party (6PM - 11PM)
Saturday 12/14 - Cars & Coffee at Cozy Café Johnston (8AM - 10AM)
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2019 VALLEY JUNCTION PORSCHE SHOW
SAVE THE DATE! THURSDAY, JUNE 20
It’s time again to get your special Porsche looking great. The 2019 Valley Junction Porsche Show will
be held Thursday, June 20 in conjunction with the Farmer’s Market. Let’s get a great turnout of the
Porsche marque and have a great time talking up Porsches. We will be located on 5th Street between
Walnut and Elm Streets. We will have access from Walnut Street to start lining up the cars after 3:00
pm, however you can come at any time during the Farmer’s Market and leave when you need to. The
Farmer’s Market runs from 4:00 to 8:00 pm, although we usually breakup about 7:00. For all those
wanting to further socialize with their fantastic Porsche friends, we plan to move a few blocks to The
Hall (The Foundry), at 111 S. 11th Street West Des Moines, just off Railroad Avenue at 11th Street.
Photo credit: Brian Nicolet
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2020 CALENDAR CONTEST
As you take your cars out of hibernation is spring, get ready for the Schonesland calendar contest.
The rules are simple:
1) You can submit as many photos as you’d like (minimum one photo).
2) All photos must be landscape format and be 5 x 7 or 8 x 10 format (wide format pictures
will be cropped to 8 x 10).
3) Resolution should be at least 1536 x 1024 pixels.
4) Interesting backgrounds preferred. No photoshopped backgrounds (unless that really is your
959 at the 1985 Rallye des Pharaons).
5) Deadline will be in October, more details to come.
Questions, email Ken Watkins at kenwatkinslaw@gmail.com
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2019 VALLEY CLASSICS CAR SHOW
Schonesland has been invited to participate in the 2017 Valley Classic on Saturday,
July 27 from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm at the Valley Community Center 4444 Fuller
Road in WDM (across from Valley Evangelical Free Church). There is no entry
fee and includes a BBQ lunch following the car show. Registration begins at 8:30
am. Last year they had about 150 cars participating. They will attempt toset
aside parking so that we can have our Porsches all together. If you are planning to
participate, please email Doug Hillman at doug.hillman@drake.edu by July 31 so
they can set aside enough spots for our Porsches. It sounds like a great event and
another chance to show case our beautiful cars.
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SPRING POKER RUN
Will MacFarland

Former President
The rain came just as the engines fired for the 2019 Poker Run…
but blessedly, it lasted for only a few minutes. A dozen or so
Porsches (and one Ecoboosted Ford) left the precipitation behind
and brought their sound, speed, and color to the roads south and
west of the Des Moines metro. By the time the group approached
the famed covered bridges of Madison County, the sky was blue,
the sun shining and the birds chirping.
Being near the bridges meant of course that the Runners were also
near the rivers, which kept the roads varied and interesting. Many
participants remarked upon the lovely scenery the drive offered,
from the bridges, to the rolling hills and fields, to the “frontier
village” at the Madison County Historical Society, to the Harmon
Tunnel—the only highway tunnel in the state of Iowa and an
awesome spot to drop into neutral and hear a Porsche sing.

Most importantly, the Schonesland 2019 Charity Poker Run raised
over $1,200 (which will be matched by another donor) for the
Major Benjamin Follansbee Memorial Fund at Animal Friends. Its
mission is to help veterans while at the same time saving homeless
shelter animals — one veteran and one animal at a time.
Many thanks to Bob Timmerman and Anne, Ethan, and Ryan
MacFarland, who handed out playing cards along the route. Thanks
to Scott at Northside for the excellent lunch experience! Thanks
to everyone who came out—especially to first-event new member
family the DeJongs! Thanks to Skip Hammerman, who put
together and posted a terrific video of the event. Congratulations to
Roy and Terri Johnson, who collected four aces to win best hand of
the day and with that a free PCA 2019 Spring Raffle ticket!

The Poker Run concluded at the Northside Café, where owner
Scott Valencia had lunch primed and ready to go as soon as the
group was seated. After we’d boxed up our leftover tenderloin
(the portion is MASSIVE), Scott regaled us with the tale of the
Café building and its various roles in and long significance to the
town of Winterset.
Photo credit: David Safris and Skip Hammerman
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CRN FRIEDMAN SPIRIT AWARD
REPRINTED WITH PERMISSION FROM EDITION 19.2 – PCA CLUB RACING NEWS
It all began in April of 2004. April is the
season when the snow and ice recede,
then disappear in Minnesota. Many of
the great Porsche cars start to appear on
the roadways and drivers and club racers
prepare to take their cars to the track,
which is Brainerd International Raceway
(BIR) in our region. I have always been
a performance car enthusiast, but had
postponed my driving ambitions while
our then young family received the
majority of our attention.
But now it was time. Kim knew this and
had plans to drive us toward what would
become both of our passions! She called up
an old work colleague of mine, Jon Beatty,
then Chief Driving Instructor of our Nord
Stern Region. She discussed taking our
first Porsche to the track. But our first
Porsche wasn’t a car; it was an SUV! “It
doesn’t matter said Jon. All Porsches are
race bred. Bring it to the track!” So off
we went with our new 2004 Cayenne S
to my first Drivers Training event. It was
fun intimidating all the little Porsche cars
out there and driving the wheels off the
Cayenne, but something more appropriate
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for the track would be in our future.
Within a couple of months we had a new
member of the family, a 1995 Porsche 993
that would become our DE track car that
we still drive to this day. I had solicited my
brother to find us the right DE track car
and a beautiful white one appeared out in
his home town of Denver, CO. Kim and I
bought a couple of one way tickets and flew
out with check in hand! Soon the car had
a new suspension, seats, harnesses and DE
roll bar. And what was to become many
enjoyable track days in both of our futures.
Yes, Kim DE’ed with me in our days
before club racing. She would exit the
track after her 145mph runs down the BIR
straightaway bursting with excitement and
an ear to ear smile!
People take notice in your region when
you are enthusiastic and passionate
about Porsches.
Soon we were sliding down that slippery
slope and enjoying every minute of it!
One of our members asked us to become

Registrars. We accepted. Soon after,
Kim was asked to become social chair.
She accepted. And for Kim, on it went.
From there she became Nord Stern
Region President.
Next in her sights was to become Zone
10 Rep, a national position. She wasn’t
shy about wanting that job. While at a
club race at Heartland Park circa 2011,
she told then Zone 10 Rep, Doug Pierce
“I want your job”. Doug chuckling and
in his joking way said “sure Kim, I’ll
think about it”. The next year she was
Zone Rep, a position she wanted to own
forever, along with lifelong friends and
unforgettable experiences.
Kim then went on to become Audit
Committee Chair and National
Membership Chair. She and I also acted
as co-registrars for the 2015 “Run for
the Hills” Escape. On the club racing
side, Kim acted as the liaison between
the National Zone Reps and the club
racing community. To this day she is still
Registrar for the Nord Stern Region’s
annual club race at BIR.
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By 2010 Kim and I had both been
DEing for half a dozen years. Remember,
people take notice in your region of your
enthusiasm for driving and participation
in regional club activities. Mike Courtney
who had been maintaining our 993
said “Keith, you should get involved in
racing”. He had said this more than once
in the previous year. I thought about
it and my internal voice said “it’s now
or never!” as I was already in my midfifties. I followed that voice and was soon
shopping for a racecar. In 2009 I had
watched the Spec classes and decided that
would be a good choice for me. I wanted
to drive a mid-engine car that would be
fun, competitive and economical from the
consumables perspective. I chose the Spec
Boxster as the class was newer and the
car met my objectives.
I test drove my first race car, an orange
Spec Boxster at Buttonwillow, then
purchased it and had it delivered to my
brother’s place for inspection and final
prep in June 2010. Then I was off to the
races! After my initial interview with
Susan Shire and with all my new racing
gear I went racing at MPH in Hastings,
NE that June. What a hoot! I was hooked.
People take notice when you are enthusiastic
and passionate about racing Porsches.
I received the Michael Melton Rookie of
the Year Award at Sebring in 2011. Kim
and I went on to drive many tracks and
develop numerous friendships nationwide.
After racing for five years with my
Orange Spec Boxster (affectionately called
“Orangie”), I was to receive two new
assignments and opportunities in 2015.
Vicki Earnshaw approached me at that
year’s Parade in French Lick about my first
opportunity. “Keith, we want to develop a
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new Spec Cayman class. I want to get this
moving. Will you take this on?” Little did
Vicki know that I am an R&D person at
heart (and in my previous profession), and
this opportunity fit my interests perfectly.
I developed the spec with the support of
Walt Fricke and others over the summer,
and it was finalized that fall.
Rollout of the first Spec Cayman (SPC)
cars happened in 2016. I built one of the
first SPCs and drove it at the Sebring club
race in 2016 along with Steve Anderson. I
continued to help evolve the car and class
rules through 2018, with the car proving
to be a blast to drive and an excellent
performer with reasonable consumables
costs over a race weekend.

Actually, it’s both.
It’s not the cars, it’s the people. Actually,
it’s both the cars and the people! We are
grateful to have had the opportunity to
experience and provide contributions to
one of the greatest car clubs on the planet!
When people take notice of your
enthusiasm for the cars, the people and the
sport, consider volunteering!
Keith and Kim Fritze

Vicki must have still been taking notice
as in the Fall of 2015 there was to be yet
another volunteer assignment heading my
way. At the Rennsport V reunion, Kim
and I ran into her while admiring the
many historic race specimens. “Keith, I’ve
been thinking. Would you like to become
a scrutineer”? I didn’t say yes right away. I
waited until the next day!
Scrutineering has been another great
experience and I am on my fourth year in
this national position. I have scrutineered
for a number of PCA club racing events
including the Trophy East Series as well.
I have also made both mechanical and
electronic measuring tools for TE/PCA for
compliance testing.
Both Kim and I have volunteered for
many club racing events. We have hauled
scrutineering and timing and scoring
equipment around the country. We help
with registration and track activities when
an extra hand is needed at both club races
and other PCA activities. And Kim has
been a great supporter for me.
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ONE DOOR CLOSES, ANOTHER OPENS
FOR THE 2019 LOESS HILLS RUN
Jeff David
Being the “classic event” that the Loess Hills
Run seems to have become for the Schonesland
Region, I would submit that this year’s drive
was possibly the best one yet. When Skip
Hammerman and I determined that we’d have
to abandon the Weston, Mo. Drive due to the
floods, we used the “Iowa portion” of that trip,
known as the White Pole Road, to create a
whole new look for this event.
The White Pole Road Scenic Byway is a
26-mile stretch between Adair and Dexter,
along old US HWY 6, that was once part of
the “Great White Way”. Lined with over 700
white-painted telephone poles, this piece of
transportation history witnessed everything
from wagon trains to train robberies. And
it has its share of soft curves and elevation
changes that make it a very enjoyable drive.
Twenty-one Schoneslanders met early on
Saturday morning, May 4th, for this ride,
which left the Machine Shed to see a VERY
dark western sky, which of course, was not
in the forecast. By the time we got to Adel,
the rain came and very quickly we had 12
very dirty Porsches-go figure! After our first
pit stop in Adair, the rain ended and the sun
came out for the rest of the weekend. By
the time we got to the Twisted Tail Bar in
Beebeetown for lunch, it was tops down for all
the open-toppers.
The afternoon drive up the Loess Hills National
Scenic Byway began after lunch with a spirited
drive that put us in downtown Sioux City by 4
PM. I have to say that, even after all the times
in the last 10 years that I’ve driven this very
uncharacteristic stretch of Iowa highways, I’ve
never tired of its scenic beauty and thrilling
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driving experience. If you’ve never driven your
Porsche on this trail, you really owe it to yourself
to take a day or two and see it…..whether you
do it the next time we do it, or go on your own
with some friends. If you choose to go on your
own, just email me at jeff.t.david@gmail.com
and I will send you the route instructions going
up to Sioux City and returning down the trail
to Woodbine and home on HW 44. You could
think of it as Schonesland’s “Great Circle Route”.
Anyway, I digress…
So, we get up to Sioux City just in time to watch
the Kentucky Derby in the Stoney Creek Hotel
Bar-what a funky horse race that was, eh? Drew
Hillman called the foul correctly right as it
happened-turns out he knows a lot more about
“horsepower” than we thought! Maybe he has a
preferred parking spot at Prairie Meadows???
After the race, the group trekked by foot
a few blocks to M’s On 4th for dinner and
cocktails….With all the arrangements for our
evening made by Skip with Jen, the executive
chef, we had the best experience yet at this
restaurant. The food and service were great and
the wine was superb. There was even a new
Pinot Noir devotee born this evening.
On Sunday morning eight of us headed back
down the trail to Woodbine and Hiway 44 for a
very long (tooooo long) lunch stop at a Mexican
restaurant (Hey! It was Cinco de Mayo!) in
Harlan. Well, it will be Cinco de Neveragain
for most of us as the food wasn’t worth even a
normal wait. After lunch the group said their
goodbyes and disbursed back to Central Iowa.

We have a number of great drives ahead for
this season that I hope you will consider. These
drives are the best way I have seen for members
to really bond with other members and drive
these great cars like they’re meant to be driven.
Thanks again to Skip Hammerman for your
help in planning this weekend and to Jen
Scharff for arranging the trip insurance. And
thanks to all of you who trusted me to keep
you “off of the gravel”.
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NAUVOO DRIVE PLANNED FOR JULY 13TH
We are in the process of planning the drive to Nauvoo
this summer. The drive will be similar to our last drive to
Nauvoo, starting in the Des Moines area but we will be
staying over night in Keokuk as the hotel in Ft Madison has
been closed. This is fun drive taking the back roads in south
eastern Iowa.

HAMPTON INN in Keokuk
Phone: 319-524-6700,
Nightly Rate: $159 for Saturday night
https://www.reservations.com/hotel/hampton-inn-keo
kuk?rmcid=rcc14&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI4KHBl8b4QIVh7XACh15RgF5EAAYAiAAEgIKIPD_BwE

To join us, sign up on Motorsports.Reg
More information will be coming at a later date.
Reserve your room at one of the two hotels. The Quality Inn
is the preferred hotel.

If you have any questions or you need assistance, my cell
phone number is 515-490-6802

QUALITY INN & SUITES KEOKUK NORTH in Keokuk
Phone: (319) 524-9000
Negotiated Rate: $125 for Saturday night
Be sure to mention Schonesland Porsche Club. We have until
May 13th to secure that rate.
https://www.choicehotels.com/iowa/keokuk/quality-innhotels/ia226?source=gyxt
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SAVE THE DATE — 2019 FALL TOUR OCTOBER 11-13
The 2019 Schonesland Fall Tour will be an invigorating drive through SW
Wisconsin and SE Minnesota with overnight stays in Dubuque, IA and Winona,
MN. Some Fall Tour highlights include dinner at the Pepper Sprout, lunch at
Potosi Brewing Co. along with spectacular roads and scenery.
Set aside Friday, Oct. 11th through Sunday, Oct. 13th for this memorable event.
Look for more information in the July SPINNER.
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SCHONESLAND BRANDED CLOTHING
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER!
As you look towards the spring and summer months take a look at the great clothing options
offered by our vendor partner Kahler & Co Specialties. Club branded items are ready to order
with a variety of options for both men and women. Let us know if you do not see what you are
looking for and we can work with Kahler to add items to the club showroom.
Go to: https://www.kahlerspec.com/client-showrooms.htm and select the Schonesland logo to
go to our showroom.
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A classic legend returns.
The New 2019 911 Carrera. For the sport of it.

Porsche Omaha

Omaha, NE 68117
(402) 504-1510
porscheomaha.com

©2019 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times.
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